
Hello Elmer and Wilbur Class!

Welcome back to another week of ‘Distance Learning’.  It is Monday today 
and it is the 11th May!
We hope that you enjoyed the long weekend at home with your families.

This week we are thinking about wild animals.  Animals that you might find if 
you were walking through a jungle or on safari in Africa.  We have a 
collection of books that we will read to you and we know that
you will definitely recognise the main characters.



www.oxfordowl.co.uk select a book from oxford owls to read 
to your grown up

Click the link to play a 
game of ‘Beat your 
Teacher’ with Mrs Hill 
using tricky words.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaMntByTH9A

http://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VaMntByTH9A


Mrs Hill is going to take you on safari around her front room 
looking for some wild animals that might be hidden there.
Click on the link below to go on safari with her.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zaIMw2leYI&t=16s

Once you have spotted the animals that are hidden around 
her front room, we would like you to write some sentences 
about what you saw.  Mrs Hill will explain what she would like 
you to write in her video.

Parents, if your child finds sentence writing difficult ask 
them to write a list of the animals that they spotted and add 
any other wild animals that they can think of.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zaIMw2leYI&t=16s


20 minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NnDdIp2upg

Watch Miss Herbert show you our 
learning for today ☺

14- 7 =

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1NnDdIp2upg


20 minutes 

- 7 =

Count the 
oranges and 
then 
complete 
the number 
sentence



20 minutes 
Can you name all the phase 2 and 3 
sounds? 
Can you do all the actions?

Adults to play a ‘at random’ game with you child. 
Can they Say the sound and action? Is it a single 
sound, diagraph or trigraph ? … ask them how 
they know! 



20 minutes Today sound is 

tearBeard gear hear ear year



20 minutes 

Today’s sound is ……

.
Recap; 

Today’s 
focus tricky 
word is-

my 

Children to think of a sentence with ‘my’ in an 
try to write it independently. 


